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ABSTRACT Smart homes and Internet of Things are emerging concepts in modern society, with intelligent
lighting being an important part of it. Besides providing visual satisfaction through its color-rendering
properties, lighting also has other effects on human well-being. In order to exploit the full potential of a
smartly lit home, lighting systems need to be equipped with accurate controllers that can control the spectrum
and color characteristics of light in addition to conventional ON–OFF and dimming control. However, current
commercial smart lighting products with such capabilities need to employ expensive sensors which are still
lacking in terms of closed-loop feedback which is imperative for accurate color control of light-emitting
diode (LED)-based luminaires. This paper presents a novel approach that uses the camera available on
modern smartphones to perform closed-loop color control for lighting systems in smart homes. The algorithm
is able to perform multi-channel mixing for any color and also white light at a desired correlated color
temperature with high color-rendering index. This approach proves to be very economical and convenient
as no external sensors are required and can be performed using any Android smartphone on a compatible
LED-based luminaire.
INDEX TERMS Color control, Internet of Things, LED lighting system, light control, mobile device,
multi-channel luminaire, smart homes, smartphone, Zigbee.
I. INTRODUCTION
Light emitting diodes (LEDs) are steadily gaining ground in
lighting applications all around the world. It was reported that
in the United States alone, the installations of LED products
in all lighting applications have more than quadrupled from
the year 2014 till 2016 [1]. The U.S. Department of Energy
also forecasts that the penetration of LED-based luminaires
will increase dramatically to about 86% in general lighting
applications by the year 2035 [2]. Many consumers are mov-
ing towards LEDs because of its lower power consumption
compared to traditional light sources such as halogens and
fluorescents. Also, LED-based luminaires offer far greater
advantages than just energy savings; they come in various
spectral compositions and are also easily controllable, leading
to lighting systems which are tunable. Spectrally tunable
lights are expected to be the future of lighting, as studies
have shown that light is a significant stimulus in influencing
the human biological clock [3], [4], where it has been found
that the spectral composition of light strongly impacts human
physiology and psychology [5], [6]. The attraction of a tun-
able lighting system is that it can close the gap between arti-
ficial lights and natural light, offering huge benefits to human
well being. However, with the potential advantages offered by
tunable lighting, there are also causes for concern, as tuning
could compromise the visual quality of the light. For instance,
inappropriately tuned lights could cause objects in the room
to have unnatural color rendering, whereby a measure is the
Color Rendering Index (CRI) which indicates the difference
in the color appearance of objects under the light in compar-
ison with a reference light, with a score of 100 indicating the
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best color rendering quality [7]. Hence, there also needs to be
significant consideration towards the visual quality in addi-
tion to energy efficiency and non-visual benefits. The way
forward is to realize tunable lighting systems that consider the
aforementioned factors. The wide adoption of such lighting
systems require luminaires that are accurately controlled to
achieve a desired color point, executed using technologies
that are cost effective, user friendly and reliable.
A review of available lighting control systems reveals
that existing schemes are inadequate for addressing all these
diverse requirements. Within the domain of home automation
for energy management, several schemes have been pro-
posed to control home appliances, of which lights are one of
them [8]–[11]. However, they are simple on-off or dimming
schemes and do not consider the visual nor non-visual effects.
Then, there are schemes that provide color control in addition
to enhanced energy efficiency [12]–[14], but are open-loop
and would not be accurate for color-mixing approaches. This
is because the lumen output and spectral power distribution
for each colored LED can vary with the pn junction tempera-
ture [15], [16]. As a result, open-loop schemes cannot achieve
accurate control over the light parameters such as its color
coordinates (u′v′) and correlated color temperature (CCT)
which are respectively, the measures of the light color and
the color appearance of light as defined by the temperature of
a reference (black body) source when it emits the same color
as the light.
Closed-loop (feedback) control methods using various
models [17], [18] that predict light characteristics such as
CCT and u′v′ color coordinates based on pn junction tem-
perature have been explored to produce white light [19].
However, this method has a major drawback as the pn junc-
tion temperature feedback does not suffice when there are
external light sources such as sunlight entering the room.
Other methods include flux feedback [20] or a combination
of both flux and junction temperature feedback [15]. In an
attempt to perform color control on colors other than white,
some research applied RGB color mixing [21], [22] or used
spectrophotometers for feedback purposes [23]. But installa-
tion of chroma, flux and spectrum sensors is expensive and
inconvenient.
One convenient and economical method for efficient color
control is to use the smartphone camera as the color sensor
in the lighting system in addition to its potential to be used
in lux control and energy savings, as initially demonstrated
by Tang et al. [21], [24]. Past works that use smart-phones
for colorimetry have limited features such as recording and
analyzing RGB color of a picture [25] and required integra-
tion of additional hardware [26]. Given that almost half of
the global population own a smartphone nowadays and with
the numbers still continuing to grow [27], they are ever more
readily-available for such smart applications, eliminating the
need to purchase dedicated sensors and hardware. Further-
more, as smartphones becomemore ubiquitous and powerful,
the processing capabilities and sensors on the smartphones
may as well be exploited for automation features of an
TABLE 1. List of symbols and abbreviations.
intelligent lighting systems as part of the Internet of
Things (IoT) setup in a smart home [28]. However, with
the push towards tunable high quality white light which
will inevitably employ more than three colors [29], [30],
the solution offered in [21] to control RGB LEDs using the
color sensor data on a smartphone camera is not sufficient.
A gradient descent algorithm is thus proposed in this paper
which has the ability to converge to a target color using
lights with any number of LED channels. This is achieved
by performing computations to determine the shortest path in
the u′v′ color space in order to achieve the target color in real
time. The performances of bi-channel mixing using twowhite
LED channels and tri-channel mixing using RGB channels
are also explored as a simpler subset of multi-channel color
mixing.
Thus the research proposed in this paper enables the use
of the camera available on Android smartphones to capture
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TABLE 2. Color coordinates of the LEDs used in the luminaire.
FIGURE 1. Normalized luminaire SPD of the LEDs used.
and to determine the color of the current lighting in the room.
By using a custom-built Android Application, closed-loop
color control is performed to manipulate the light output from
the lights to follow a target set by the user. It is worth noting
that the algorithm works using the average color information
of an image, and therefore the pixel specifications of all
smartphones should be sufficient for this approach to work.
This paper is organized as follows: in Section II, the closed-
loop control methodology is described; the design of the
algorithm and the pseudocode are presented in Section III;
in Section IV, the performance of the algorithm for various
lighting conditions through experimentation is discussed, and
finally, Section V concludes the paper.
II. LIGHT SPECTRUM CONTROL METHODOLOGY
The luminaire prototype used to test the proposed control
algorithm consists of 10 channels, of which 7 are primary
colors with different peak wavelengths, whilst the remaining
3 channels are phosphor-converted white LEDs. The peak
wavelengths and color coordinates of the LED channels are
summarized in Table 2, and their normalized power spectra
densities (SPD) are shown in Figure 1. The intensity of
each LED channel is controlled using pulse-width modula-
tion (PWM),which is supplied by anArduinomicrocontroller
on-board the luminaires to the LED driver wirelessly using
ZigBee [24]. Each channel can produce 256 different inten-
sities including the off state at a step size of 0.39%.
AnAndroid applicationwas developed to execute the light-
ing control algorithm. Figure 2 shows the overall schematic
TABLE 3. Specifications of the Oneplus 3 A3000 used to test the color
control algorithm.
block diagram. The user firstly selects the target lighting
color, using a color picker (as shown in Figure 3); the algo-
rithm converts that color to a set of u′v′ coordinates which
is referred to as the target set point X (t). The information of
the room lighting condition, Y (t) is captured by the smart-
phone camera H (t), which is converted to the u′v′ color
coordinatesW (t) of the light in the room. Then the Euclidian
distance between X (t) and W (t) is computed to produce the
error e(t). The PI controller receives e(t), and considers the
color coordinates of the LEDs (obtained from data-sheets),
and generates the PWM control signal U (t) to each LED
channel in the luminaire L(t), wirelessly using ZigBee. N (t)
represents external light sources coming into the room, acting
as disturbances or noise in the data measured by the camera.
G(t) represents the spectral reflectance of the surfaces of
objects and furniture in the room assumed to be Lambertian,
whilst H (t) is the response of the smartphone camera used to
read the lighting condition Y (t) in the room.
The smartphone used for experimentations and testing
of the control algorithm is the OnePlus 3 A3000 with key
specifications listed in Table 3. In order to use the camera
on the smartphone to perform closed-loop color control on
the average light emitted from the luminaire, the following
assumptions were made:
1) The smartphone has to be placed at a position and angle
such that the secondary camera (front camera) is able
to capture the lighting scene of the room.
2) The cameras on the smartphone have been color cali-
brated during the manufacturing process in the factory
itself.
3) The objects and furniture in the room have Lambertian
surfaces, where their collective colors average towards
gray.
Assumption 3 above corresponds to the Gray World
Assumption commonly used in digital photography color
constancy algorithms [31]–[34]. The decision to adopt the
Gray World Assumption is both valid and logical as there
would bemany objects of a variety of colors in a typical room.
As such, the response of the smartphone camera to the
lighting condition in the room, H (t) at position x in the
room is defined by the red, green and blue responses of
the camera sensors at the point and can be represented by
[pr (x), pg(x), pb(x)] as derived in [35],
pi(x) =
∫

E(λ)S(λ, x)Fi(λ)dλ for i = r, g, b (1)
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FIGURE 2. Feedback control block diagram for the multi-channel color control.
FIGURE 3. Color pickers in the Android application for the user to select
the target light color. The screenshot on the left is the HSV (Hue,
Saturation, Value) color space while the one on the right is for easier
selection of whites along the Planckian Locus. The code to create the
color pickers were adapted from a publicly available repository and can
be found at https://github.com/jbruchanov/
AndroidColorPicker.
where, E(λ) is the Spectral Power Distribution (SPD) of the
light source, S(λ, x) the reflectance distribution function at
point x, Fi(λ) the spectral sensitivity function of the i-th
sensor, all expressed as a function of wavelength λ, and 
represents the visible spectral range from 380nm to 780nm.
With the Gray World Assumption, S(λ, x) in (1) would
be equal to gray when the whole color scene of the room is
averaged. Also, assuming that the RGB sensors in the camera
have been calibrated, the computations for pi(x) from (1)
would result in the image captured by the camera representing
the color of the light illuminating the room.
The novel multi-channel color control algorithm which is
presented in Section III of this paper is a form of the gradient
descent algorithm that converges to the target chromaticity as
illustrated in Figure 4. The computations are performed in the
1976 CIELUV color space which has a uniform chromaticity
scale [36]. For this algorithm to work, the (u′, v′) coordinates
of each LED channel has to be obtained the first time the user
runs the system. The algorithm cycles through all LED chan-
nels in the luminaire individually while computing the color
coordinates using the camera reading as input. The controller
algorithm was not specifically tuned to the characteristics of
the specific OnePlus 3 A3000 smartphone camera used for
validation. This is in line with the assumption that the cam-
eras are calibrated accurately in the factory and also allows
validating the accuracy of the algorithm for any smartphone
using a similar camera.
The main objective of the algorithm is to develop a fastest
and shortest travel path in the CIELUV color space for the
color emitted by the LED luminaire to converge to the target
color using the closed-loop control design shown in Figure 2.
This can be done by tuning the radiometric power output of
the LED channels.
The initial resultant color emitted by the LED channels,
Y (t) is labeled as point ‘Start’, whilst the target color, X (t) is
set to the point labeled ‘Target’. The fact that the color result-
ing from adding two colors always falls on a line connecting
the colors on the chromaticity diagram is used as a basis to
iteratively arrive at the final intensities of each LED channel.
Figure 4 shows the path that the algorithm took to converge
to the target color in a real experiment.
III. DESIGN OF THE MULTI-CHANNEL COLOR
CONTROL ALGORITHM
Algorithm 1 shows the pseudocode of the control algorithm
which is run in an independent thread to ensure smooth
operation of the mobile application. The first step in the
algorithm is to scale the size of the image obtained from
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FIGURE 4. The 1976 CIELUV color space with coordinates of the LED
channels and an example of an actual path, denoted by a solid black line
connecting the ‘Start’ point to the ‘Target’ point, that the algorithm took
to converge the color emitted by the LED luminaire to the target color.
the camera by reducing the width and height of the image
by 10 times respectively, thus resulting in a final image that
is 100 times smaller than the original using the Android
function getBitmap(). Then, the average RGB values in
the image are calculated using the following expression
Cavg = 1M × N
M∑
x=1
N∑
y=1
IC (x, y) (2)
where Cavg represents the average of the red, green, and blue
channels, x and y are the indices of the average image color
IC of size M by N pixels.
The RGB values are then used to compute the measured
color coordinates (u′, v′). The error signal e(t) is computed
using the formula
1u′v′ =
√
(u′tar − u′meas)2 + (v′tar − v′meas)2 (3)
where (u′tar , v′tar ), (u′meas, v′meas) are the (u′, v′) coordinates of
the target set point color, X (t) and measured color by the
camera,W (t), respectively.
A proportional-integral (PI) controller deliberated in [24]
is used in the design of the feedback control algorithm in
order to achieve zero steady-state error. It was tuned using
the well-known Ziegler-Nichols method to calculate the step
size for each iteration which provides the algorithm with the
capability of adaptive step sizes. The Ziegler-Nichols method
is a systematic and practical method of calculating controller
gains and has proven successful for designing controllers in
various systems. We refer the reader to [37] and [38] for
a more detailed description of the method. As a lighting
FIGURE 5. Visual aid on how to determine the tuning of the brightness of
the LED channel. (a) All possible configurations for a single axis, (b)
Example of a 2-axis real world system.
system has slow dynamics and is not susceptible to significant
overshoots, a PID controller is not required. In addition,
the derivative term could amplify noise in the system.
The next step in the algorithm is to determine if the inten-
sity of each LED channel should be increased or decreased.
This is performed by checking the coordinates of the current
measured color against those of the target color and the LED
channels. Let us consider the operation of only one channel
(red) and one coordinate axis (u′). Should the coordinates of
the measured color be either lower or higher in value than
both the LED and target colors, i.e.
(u′meas < u′tar ) ∧ (u′meas < u′LED)
or that
(u′meas > u′tar ) ∧ (u′meas > u′LED),
then reducing the intensity of the red LED channel would
naturally shift the color closer towards the targeted color,
as illustrated in Figure 5a(i–ii). Otherwise, increasing the
intensity of the red LED channel would shift the pro-
duced color closer towards the LED color, as illustrated
in Figure 5a(iii–vi). Lines 15 and 16 in the pseudocode illus-
trate how this check is carried out.
However, chromaticity being a 2-dimensional space, if it
has been determined that the same actions are taken simul-
taneously for both u′ and v′ axes, i.e. either increas-
ing or decreasing the intensity, then it is quite straightforward
to calculate the new value of the channel. But if increasing
the intensity of the channel reduces say the error in the u′
axis but increases the error in the v′ axis, or vice versa, then
the axis with a larger error determines if the intensity of the
channel increases or decreases. A visualization of how this
could happen is shown in Figure 5b, where reducing the error
in the horizontal axis in 5b(i) is a step closer to the target color,
but might cause a larger overall error as depicted in 5b(ii).
Finally, the PWM values generated from the Arduino are
clipped to a lower bound of 0 and an upper bound of 255,
as explained in Line 35. These calculations and operations are
done on all channels simultaneously in every feedback loop
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FIGURE 6. The 5.8 m × 3.4 m mock living room used for the experiment.
such that the algorithm converges quickly to the target color.
If brightness control of the light output from the luminaire
is also required to be done alongside color control, the new
PWM values for each channel can be adjusted using Line
34 of the algorithm, where a multiplier is used as the gain
to increase or decrease the light intensity of every channel.
Additionally, automatic pausing algorithms such as the one
implemented in [24] can be integrated into the design to
ensure that the user is not deprived of his smartphone use
while the feedback control is running.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The experimental system was set up in a mock living room
which is a 5.8 m× 3.4 m space, equipped with six wirelessly-
controlled and tunable 10-channel research prototype lumi-
naires as shown in Figure 6. The seven channels which are
pure-colored LEDs span across the visible wavelength range
and can be mixed to obtain white light with a wide range
of color properties. The remaining three channels consisting
of cool, warm and neutral white phosphor-converted LEDs
(PC-LEDs) that emit white light by virtue of a yellow phos-
phor coating on a blue LED. Properties of white light used to
validate the performance of the algorithm are u′v′, CCT and
CRI.
The smartphone with its secondary camera facing upwards
is used to capture the lighting condition, i.e. the RGB values
and illuminance of the light incident on the surface where
the phone is placed. A Konica Minolta CL-500A illumi-
nance spectrophotometer is placed in close proximity of the
Algorithm 1 Pseudocode for Multi-Channel Closed-Loop
Color Controller (Red Channel of LED Used as an Example)
1: uTar, vTar ← compute (u′tar , v′tar ) F Set point X(t)
2: Get luminaire settings
3: onSurfaceTextureUpdated() F Compute RGB
data from camera image
4: if (done == true) then F Check if previous loop is done
5: done← false
6: now← System.currentTimeMillis() F
Current time
7: timeChange← now− lastTime
8: uMeas, vMeas← compute (u′meas, v′meas) F
Compute u′v′ color coordinates from RGB data
9: uDiff ← uTar − uMeas
10: vDiff ← vTar − vMeas F Calculate error e(t)
11: colErr ← compute 1(u′, v′) using (uDiff , vDiff )
12: colErrSum← colErrSum+ (colErr × timeChange)
13: step← (kp× colErr)+ (colErrSum/Ti) F PI
controller
14: for Each channel do F Red channel used as example
15: uu← (uDiff < 0) == ((uRed − uMeas) < 0)
16: vv← (vDiff < 0) == ((vRed − vMeas) < 0) F
Compare measured (u′, v′) with Target (u′, v′)
17: if (uu ∧ vv) then
18: red ← red + step F Increase intensity
19: else if (uu == true) then
20: if (|uRed − uMeas| > |vRed − vMeas|) then
21: red ← red + step
22: else
23: red ← red − step F Decrease intensity
24: end if
25: else if (vv == true) then
26: if (|uRed − uMeas| < |vRed − vMeas|) then
27: red ← red + step
28: else
29: red ← red − step
30: end if
31: else
32: red ← red − step
33: end if
34: red ← red × gain F Generate PWM signal U (t)
35: red ← min(max(red, 0), 255)
F Keep value of channel within [0, 255]
36: end for
37: lastTime← now F For timeChange calculation
38: done← true F Feedback loop is done
39: end if
F Repeat until emitted color converges to target
color
smartphone to validate the color-control algorithm. The cur-
tains in the living room allowed the blocking of 100 percent
of the external light sources entering the room through the
windows. The color control algorithm was tested using two
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TABLE 4. Summary of experimental results using bi-color mixing.
approaches;
(i) Bi-channel mixing employing two channels
(ii) Multi-channel mixing using pure-colored LED chan-
nels
The reasons for using both the approaches are given in the
following subsections.
A. BI-CHANNEL MIXING
Although industry players are slowly adopting multi-channel
lighting systems for their proposed benefits, luminaires with
two instead of many LED channels is an attractive option
to save cost and complexity of design and manufacturing.
The developed algorithm is thus studied for the case of 2
channels to produce white light for general lighting purposes
to determine the feasibility of such a simplified system.
Consequently, Algorithm 1 was improvised to run on only
2 LED channels in order to produce 18 different white lights
with CCT ranging from 2700K to 5600K. These values were
chosen such that the error signal1u′v′ across all white lights
would not exceed 0.01. Althoughmore relaxed than the ANSI
standard 1u′v′ tolerance of 0.006 [39], this ensures that the
algorithm is able to compute the control signals for the lumi-
naire to produce the whole range of CCT with equal steps for
the case of two channels.
This experiment was conducted with two different LED
pairings
(i) Warm white with cool white, and
(ii) Cool white with yellow
The choice of LED pairings is based on their positions on
the CIE chromaticity diagram giving the highest possibility of
tuning the resultant white along the Planckian Locus which
is most preferred. The summary of the experimental results is
tabulated in Table 4.
To measure the accuracy of the color produced by the
luminaires, the color selected by the user from the color
picker in themobile application as shown in Figure 3was con-
verted into the 1976 CIELUV (u′, v′) coordinates. They were
then compared with the readings from the Konica Minolta
CL-500A illuminance spectrophotometer. The CCT and CRI
of the light produced were also obtained from the spectropho-
tometer.
From the results in Table 4, the 1u′v′ of the two cases
have an average of 0.0103 and 0.0089 across the range of
CCTs generated corresponding to about a 9-step MacAdam
TABLE 5. Summary of experimental results using multi-channel mixing.
ellipse [36]. It can be seen that the color quality is superior for
warm white with cool white mixture due to the wider spec-
trum of warmwhite compared to yellow LED. Since the color
accuracy is similar in both cases, the warm white with cool
white combination is preferred and could be implemented in
the consumer market with precise CCT control.
B. MULTI-CHANNEL MIXING
The color control algorithm was then tested using the follow-
ing scenarios:
(i) Seven primary colors to produce white light
(ii) Ten LED channels to produce white light
(iii) Seven primary colors to produce a colored light
(iv) Ten LED channels to produce a colored light
The test cases for all scenarios were conducted 25 times
to produce CCT ranging from 2500K to 8000K with each
test using randomly selected colors with various hues and
saturations for scenarios (iii) and (iv). The results of these
tests are tabulated in Table 5.
For this case, the feedback algorithm was programmed to
stop when it detects that the color difference 1u′v′ less than
0.003, a more stringent value compared to bi-channel mixing.
This target was met for every chosen color detected by the
smartphone camera. However, it can be seen from the spec-
trophotometer readings that the measured color difference
of the actual light generated is higher and at the same level
as the bi-channel light mixture. The color difference can be
further reduced if the calibration of the smartphone camera is
customized.
The average CRI however, was considerably high at
82.76 for seven-channel mixing with pure-color LEDs and
94 for ten-channel mixing. By optimizing the choice of LED
primaries in the luminaire, the number of LED channels
required to produce a larger color gamut and high CRI light
can be further reduced.
In terms of timing performance, each step in the closed-
loop control consists of the following tasks: obtaining read-
ings from the camera, performing calculations for the next
step in the iteration, sending new PWM values to the lumi-
naires, and waiting for feedback response from the sensor.
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The average time taken by each iteration was approximately
658ms, with the algorithm taking about 10 iterations to con-
verge the output of the luminaires from a random color to
the target color. This is equivalent to about 6–7s. This rate of
convergence by the algorithm is reasonable as well as accept-
able in real-world applications as it allows for a much richer
and more comfortable user experience compared to sudden
changes in the color outputs. Furthermore, disturbances from
external light sources such as natural light entering the room
would happen on a much larger time scale compared to the
convergent time of the algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a novel approach for color control of
a multi-channel LED lighting system in a smart home envi-
ronment using the camera found on most modern Android
smartphones as the main feedback sensor. The algorithm is
able to optimize the output spectrum of the luminaires to
produce a light with tunable CCT, accurate color and high
color rendering index. A closed-loop feedback control sys-
tem helps maintain robustness towards external disturbances
from other light sources such as sunlight coming in through
the windows.The algorithm is able to work at reasonable
accuracy with potential improvement if customized camera
calibration data is used. The proposed method of using the
smartphone as both a sensor and a processing unit proves to
be very economical and convenient as no additional sensors
are needed to be installed. Future work can include among
other features, mood lighting based on user preference and
the replication of a lighting scene that a user has captured on
the smartphone from a different location.
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